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For the young race fans - never stop chasing your dreams. 
And, for Abby, Asher & Jonah; you inspire me to keep chasing mine! 

- Chris Workman

Written & Illustrated by Chris Workman
In Collaboration with Kyle larson

Published by Apex Legends, a division of Apex Communications Group, LLC. All text, illustrations and 
design ©2017 Chris Workman and Apex Legends. All rights reserved.

I have been around racing my whole life. As a kid, I went to tracks every weekend 
with my family to watch races, before I started racing karts myself when I was 
seven. I have always loved the sport, and am lucky enough to race cars for a living 
in NASCAR. I still love racing the same karts I drove as a kid, and I love encouraging 
other kids to get interested in racing; as a driver, crew member, or a fan. 

Racing is a great sport where you can learn some great life lessons. I hope this book 
teaches you a little more about racing and if you don’t already follow our sport, I 
hope you will after reading this book. 

- Kyle Larson

written & illustrated by chris workman
In Collaboration with Kyle Larson
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SAMPLE EXCERPTS



Kyle is sitting in his race car. He is excited because he is about to do 
his favorite thing in the world... DRIVe as FAST AS he can!



Kyle is  qualifying for a NASCAR 
Cup race. He is trying to set the fastest 
lap time possible.



Kyle asks the kids if they 
like dirt track racing. 

“Like it?  We love it!” 
the kids say.  “We race 
go-karts on pavement. We 
want to try dirt racing since 
it looks like so much fun.”



“It is soooo much fun,” Kyle says.  

“I started racing outlaw dirt karts when I was 
seven and I have been racing on dirt ever since.

“In fact, I am racing at a dirt track near my 
hometown in a few days. You kids should come!”





“As I got older, I began racing sprint cars and midget cars 
at dirt tracks close to my hometown. 

“Then, I started racing at tracks all across the country!”

“There is nothing like sliding a dirt car and                  
going through a turn sideways.”



“That’s great!” Then the kids ask, 
“Do you have any other advice for 
young racers like us?

Kyle tells the kids to  
Never give up.



“I had a lot of spins, crashes and bad finishes my first few seasons in the NASCAR 
Cup Series. I knew I had to stay positive, learn from my mistakes, and remind myself 
that I race because I love it.  winning isn’t everything!”



Kyle tells the kids that his patience finally paid off in his 99th NASCAR Cup race.

“We were at Michigan, which is a   really fast track. My car was 
great and I was able to stay near the front most of the race.” 



“There were several caution periods at the end of the race. I had to         
nail my restarts if I was going to win,” Kyle said.



“For young students and race fans who are taking an interest in the history of the 
Indianapolis 500 and would like to learn more, this book will answer A LOT of their 
questions.” -Donald Davidson, Historian, Indianapolis Motor Speedway

“The Spectacle - Celebrating the History of the Indianapolis 500” is a mix of historical 
fact and entertainment for young readers and race fans to learn about The Greatest 
Spectacle in Racing - the Indianapolis 500. 

The book features a vast number of drivers, 
teams and race cars that have made an impact 
on the rich history of racing at the Brickyard. The 
book breaks the content into a series of short 
topical sections such as The Golden Era, The 
British Invasion and The Four-Timer Club. 

A.J. Foyt makes a cameo; Foreword by 2014 Indy 500 winner Ryan Hunter-Reay.

If you enjoyed this book and want to share more stories about racing with your kids, go to ApexLegends.com to learn 
more about our other titles and exclusive products like racing coloring books.

Enjoy other Titles from Apex Legends!

THe Spectacle - Celebrating the history of the indianapolis 500
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“When it comes to fast reads, ‘Josef, the 
Indy Car Driver’ deserves a spot on any 
young racing fan’s podium--or bookshelf.” - 
AutoWeek

Apex Legends and Verizon IndyCar Series 
star Josef Newgarden teamed up to create 
a unique racing-themed children’s picture 
book unlike any other.  “Josef, The Indy Car 
Driver” mixes Indy car racing education with 
entertaining on-track action that is sure to 
please budding race fans and their parents!  

Josef, the indy car driver

Stay connected

Apex Legends is working on a Le Mans book featuring the Ford GT, plus several other projects are taking shape. Sign up 
for The Inside Line enewsletter at ApexLegends.com to get a code for 10% a future purchase. Or, follow Apex Legend’s 
social media for new product updates, special offers and more!

It is about halfway through the race and Josef has worked his way back up 
to sixth position. He has closed in on the fifth place car and is fighting hard 
to make a pass!

Josef knows he must get by if he is going to be 
able to catch the leaders.

More great books on the way!


